
2014 Chain Bridge District Alonzo Stagg 50/20 Hike - Unit Registration Form 

 

- Before Completing this Form, Please Read both pages of the Individual Permission Slip/Release Form - 
 

This Form is due by the registration deadline, which (unless the hike is postponed) is Sunday, March 9th.  The 

form must be delivered in person to me at my residence (6219 N. 19th St., Arlington, 22205); I will not accept it by 
email.  The form must be completely filled out, and must have a photocopy of the first page (only) of the permission 

slip/release form for EVERY Hiker and EVERY Staffer attached, and ONE CHECK made out to “Friends of 111” 

for all fees.  The submitting individual is responsible for ensuring that every permission slip/release form has been 
properly completed.  A photocopy of this Unit Registration Form, all of the Unit’s original permission slip/release 

forms, and the medical form for every participant (whether hiking or staffing) should be retained by the Unit’s 

Medical Liaison (who in turn needs to be “on duty” while any of their Unit’s personnel are still hiking or staffing). 
 

                                                                               UNIT Number:  _______________ 

 

Troop Contact Information – ALL LARGE + MEDIUM SIZED UNITS SHOULD RECRUIT DIFFERENT 

PEOPLE FOR ALL POSITIONS!  SMALL UNITS MAY USE THE SAME PEOPLE FOR MULTIPLE 

POSITIONS, WITHIN REASON (e.g., a hiker cannot be a medical liaison, or a registrar for a later-starting 

hike).  Please Ensure Legibility of All Entries!  If a requested entry is not applicable, so indicate with “N/A.” 
 

Name of Unit’s Leader (or Designated Leader for the Hike): 
     (This Should be the Person Completing this Form) 
 

Phone Numbers:     Work:                                 Home:                                 Cell: 

 

Email address: 
 

 

If Running a Support Stop, Name of Station Chief: 
 

Phone Numbers:     Work:                                 Home:                                 Cell: 

 
Email address: 

 

 

If Running a Support Stop, Name of Backup Station Chief: 
 

Phone Numbers:     Work:                                 Home:                                 Cell: 

 
Email address: 

 

 

Name of the Unit’s Medical Liaison: 
 

Phone Numbers:     Work:                                 Home:                                 Cell: 

 
Email address: 

 

 

Name of the Unit’s Registrar (if different for different hikes, 

list all by hike distance on a separate page, and attach): 

 

Phone Numbers:     Work:                                 Home:                                 Cell: 
 

Email address: 

                                                                                                                                                     (continued next page)



Summarized Hiker Information (Including Staffers who are Completing a Hike and then Staffing Later*) 

 
Number of Hikers Doing 10 Miles: __________     x $5 each = _______________ 

 

Number of Hikers Doing 20 Miles: __________     x $10 each = _______________ 

 
Number of Hikers Attempting 25 Miles: __________     x $15 each = _______________ 

 

Number of Hikers Attempting 30 - 47 Miles: __________     x $20 each = _______________ 
 

Number of Hikers Attempting 50 Miles: __________     x $25 each = _______________ 

 
          * Do Not Include Staffers who are hiking as “Tail-End Charlies” or as Bluemont Loop Escorts (not charged) 

 

 

Total Fees Submitted:  $ __________ 
 

 

Staff Information 
 

Number of Staff: __________     (No Charge for Staff unless they are also hiking a “Regular” Hike; see above) 

 
If your Unit is providing any staffer for any Guidepoint or Waypoint, Tail End Charlie, Cyclist, or Bluemont 

Escort position, please provide their names, cell phone numbers, positions, and mileages for Tail End Charlies only 

(10, 20, 25, or 50), below.  Please do not provide information for staffers who are working at Support Stops. 

 
1) 

 

2) 
 

3)  

 

4) 
 

5) 

 
6) 

 

7) 

 

Additional Notes:  No Additions of Hikers may be made after submission of this form; however, additions of 

Staff are allowed at any time.  Substitutions for Dropouts of Pre-Paid Hikers (only) are allowed up til the start 

of the Hike.  However, it is the Unit’s responsibility to obtain a completed permission slip/release form for 

every additional staffer and every substitute hiker, and to turn in photocopies of the first page (only) of them in 

to the Hike Coordinator on the morning of the Hike.  It is also the Unit’s responsibility to have a medical form 

on file with the Medical Liaison for all of their hikers and staffers, including those who substitute in late.  The 

Medical Liaison MUST be available during the entire time frame that ANY of the Unit’s hikers or staffers are 

still hiking or on duty (may be as early as 4:30 am and as late as 2:00 am), and MUST have immediate access to 

the Unit’s complete medical files.  The Unit’s Registrar must be present at St. Agnes to sign in all hikers from 

their Unit; this person should know all of their Units Hikers by sight, and is responsible for ensuring that non-

qualified hikers do not participate with their Unit’s hikers.  Units with hikers for two or all three start times 

must have Registrars for each start (can be the same person, or a different person for each start). 

 
There are no refunds of hiker fees after the Registration Deadline, whether due to dropouts or changes from a more 

expensive to a less expensive hike.  Hikers who extend their hikes past their paid hike are expected to pay the 

additional fee for the more expensive hike.  Questions should be directed to myself at drbob -at- troop111.org 


